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newspapers as disseminators of publie Intel-, freight ; end this is no trifling advantage, BMICISa—LEA AMD rEKKlJ! 8 
ligence must of nëeésititylù many casekbe which we O WorcestereMre Sauce.

reports,, but miners Jtrt not nOW-a-tfeyk must make-a tôld aad striking movement 
led Very much astray by exàggera* that *ill arrest their attention and interrupt 
tipns ip publia journals. In the pre> ^Mr accustomed courses of trade, and this
***•?•>£««-tiM
as the public bad the same source for their merchants, beaded hy the Hudson Bay Com* 
information as the preps,. and, as one. of the pany, make a concerted effort to purchase or 
deputation yesterday remarked, it was the ob,aÎB °D cootigiment large amounts 1 of

,he Ts*m--‘mTthat induced him to go to Bear river. The countries. Let them be shipped so as to ar- 
apparent disparity which His Excellency rive not later than July next. Then let it be 
brought forward yesterday, in our opinion of well and largely advertised two or three
Mr. Buttle on the 15th, when we said he ™onth.' in iù the leadiog Paeifio
23 7i:: ., . . American newspapers that great Trade
WM 8 Petfeot,y reliable man' and in the Sales will be held at Victoria, commencing 
opinion given in yesterday's, issue where we Bay on the 1st August,And to continue from 
asserted he was, from an absence of judgment, day to day for weeks. Then inasmuch as our
,01.11, unfitted to ll, poti.im, i. . d»: g^B^TSSS-WSlS 

parity in appearance only. , The fact consignors that four or; six months time shall 
that Battle’s, veracity was unquestionable: be given for approved bills bearing 1 or not 
out the 15th does not conflict with bis over 1* per dent per month intirest. No 
exhibiting . leek of jedgmen. on .the
22d. Teotbfelneee ie one thiog „«d Imp*,- ^5
deuce Is another. We are 'glad, however, to more likely-to imure sales and good prices, 
she that His ^Excellency ie determined to re- lo meufionittg four or six ménths ae liberal, 
call an expedition which, however much its 1 anade t0 ** trade custom on this coast, 
initiation and the principle of the orgamza- ,ot b„ ,0 con,idèred. More the war’^he 
tion may have reflected «redit upon himself, time given in NeW York and Boston by im- 
has proved unworthy the Confidence that has porters And commission merchants was eight 
beeh bestowed upon it. a months; and by the large auctioneers six

■ ’ month*, without any interest at ail. To pro
cure the large consignments contemplated lor 
the trade sales, I think it Would he well to 
employ that class of Americans Who have of 
liée years established themselves in all the 
leading markets of Britain and Europe as 
buyers and solicitors Of consignments for 
American houses ; and who, if convinced of 
the advantages we can offer, would for a 
email commission seeure all the consignments 
of the right kind we could wish. 1 

Such a movement ought not to be on a 
small -scale ; if it were, it would inevitably 
fail, because it would .hot draw .the buÿelrs.
Make if. large, and tM merchants up and 
doum the coast dare not neglect it. There 
ought to be at least five millions of dollars 
worth of merchandise offered ; and if twice 
that amount so. much the better. Every 
statement! description and transaction should 
be on strict mercantile honor, so as to estab
lish a favorable reputation, and all charges,
.commissions on sales, etc., should be reduced 
as low as possibfo sp as to induce a repeti
tion of consignments ; and with transactions 
of the magnitude contemplated great redac
tions in the usual rates of charges codld b 
well afforded. ' • ' ■-
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GOVERNORlÉûffis.

He is a clever man who can please every
body, but he ii an exceedingly rare one. 
Governor Kennedy cannot be said to possess 
this almost supernatural ability, but he has 
got the valuable faculty of “ talking well” 
and inspiring deputations with the greatest 
confidence in himself, and the smallest 
amount of faith in every other mortal thing 
« under the sun.” The mining deputation 
went.yesterdaj to lav the grievances of their 
body before the Governor and ask for some 
redress, and they returned in a kind of half- 
satisfied manner almost as empty as they 
went. They told the chop-fallen miners that 
His Excellency'could give them no money 
(which of course they eould not expect uolees 
«.htoUgh the legitimate channel of ti^e Lower 
Hitiel ; that he oopld not even grant a por
tion-of their npmber in any reasonably 
styÿtj 'period the asusUnoe of a g*th 
boat to take them to Ntiotka Bound ; hut 
that he would recall the exploring party, 
withhold their pay, and make Hancock 
antïWgie return with reliable men to the 
spot firombwhich they extracted the tWo doN 
lare 'wbrih of gold from the thirty pans. 
This was about, the substance Of His Excel
lency’s answer to the miners. That it was 
nbt toils!actbry the expressions of disappro
bation which burst more forcibly than ele
gantly ffhm that body very plainly showed. 
Birthe greatest oause of dleeatisfactioa was 
perhaps the Cool way in which His Exoel- 
Isnèy, treated the miners outride. A little 
genuine sympathy exhibited Jrom the step 
of the SÇFôVernment Buildings would have 
removed much of- that harstiuees whieh ■ re
cent misfortunes had engendered in the 

miners’ breasts.
We have no disposition to ran tilt against 

His Excelleicy or the Government generally 
on this or any other public question. We 
would indeed much rather give him all the 
support that lies in our power ; but we cannot 
overlhbk some of the Governor’s remarks 
yesterday to;the deputation. Hie fixoeliensy 
denied the statement made by us that the 
Government had, by publishing Battle’s re
port without modification or comment, com
mitted a serious fault, and declares it was 
not, under any circumstances, the Govern
ment's duty to cautidn the miners against 
a heedless rush. Now tre maintain that it was 
the duty of the authorities if they did publish 
the report, to have drawn pnblio attention to 
the fact that Battle could not, from want of 
seeing the diggings, pcrroborate the state
ments of bis subordinates, and that therefore 
the assertions of^Hanoock sod Forgie eh^d 
be taken ‘ With every allowance. A few 
WhrdB to this effect, although stating nothing 
bat what was, implied in tbe report, might 
have saved much of the hardships which the 
rush has caused. There was besides another 
oversight and that was allowing the explor
ing party to leave Bear river before the 
m||er»^'ad reached the scene of the pros- 
peoting. - It is possible that this blunder may 
haveTto.ved Hancock and Forgie some very 
rough treatment, but it was nevertheless the 
Government’s duty to have kept the explor
ers oh-the ground until the mine rs had at- 
rivedk, Wjith regard to tils Excellency’s 
dissatisfaction at the remarks ôf-tbel!CoL- 
oNisy,®iihgve -hot. much to say. ,We never, 
howôVéï,'Î‘.‘tibflii'iged ' thé Government with 
being otber ttiaa the unwitting cause of 
the misrtiièf, Jrdd least of: all did we 
impugn His Escellencyfe judgment in the

quite ready, and We are sure the peblfc are 
quite ready to give Governor Kennedyevery 
credit for the energy he has displayed in en 
deaVorieg to have the' Island explored, ant 
if we impute want of care to tbe: Government 
iff the present iffriffnee it is not from any de
sire to throw blame on the authorities, but to 
show that the miners had an équitable claim 
MlM of compentotion for the nnforw- 
safe dec^tion. We are quite aware, as we 
imtikti ,yesterday, thfft the appîication for 
publie money to cover the losses of private 
^erpriso vÿluntarily assuméd, is not only 
unusual but contrary in principle to good 
gj^mbnt. There are, however, exception* 
to: even this rule, and the Bear river rush is 
OffoWfhem. On the principle of justice the 
meM^ttoisked their labor, their time, and their 
money on this fruitless expedition should not 
be left ttyhesT the brunt of their misfortune, 
■nejlgflih,» we have before shown, would 
MvAëàv^ë ôoWnyfo gain, and thbir loss 

should undoubtedly,under the peculiar circum 
stances of its being caused by an incorrect 
official report, be the colony’s loss. Outside, 
hwryggÿihe question of justice is the ^piffe- 
tion of expediency, or in other words, of 
dollars and cents. On this head it is not the 
policy of the country to see a number of in
dustrious and enterprising men lose their 
41 all” in an adventure that promised at least 
substantial benefits to the country. We 
may want such men again to go on other 
expeditions, and five thousand people can 
better afford to lose two or three thousand 
dollars than one, hundred and thirty.

With regard to the mischief which His 
Excellency yesterday said was caused by the
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Work for our travelling
MERCHANTS. ;:!

1*0 TH* Editor op thr British Colonist,
—Sir,—A number of our leading men and 
merchants are now leaving our colony for 
Europe, ' Who no doubt are all sincerely 
anxious for oar colonial prosperity, and there
fore I feel sure they will not take it omise if 
I venture to suggest a common object, tbkt 
they might by co-opera,tipn gain for the 
colony, and which if obtained would be the 
most potent argument in favor of maintain
ing Oar free port that can possibly be ad
vanced. ■>< ' ' ; ■■ ')

Thé simultaneous presence of so many of 
these gentlemen in England will make my 
suggestion, if practicable at all, a timely 
one ; and, if not practicable, then I think 
our colonists will be able, with a far better 
judgment, to decide upon the merits of the 
question of free port or protection!

For young communities generally I believe 
that a judicious fostering and protecting care 
of the productive employments suited to the 
cliipate, country and situation is both wise 
and necessary. : But if any colony offers good 
ground for being, an exception to this rule
in A nmAhJprobably, the bffst month for the trade sales,
EEBEsS3~1 @i« zxnazsi
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ducts, our trade, and the value of real estate, merehanu^wauld cym^ b®re .ith a^vie^
Sored b3L8°8dtitS’ bring8 tttll' familhÜ, to enjoy

tSÎutê “and ™?£^ntS

ttTSte ^esrusiss "ss&Hïîsyiii^sss: is
Which we have not. f- season that always rulminhere between the

To secure a useful immigration there are ÎPÆ6 £
SwvÏÏ iDaU«e”tenrtece7te»iDtU,8tobfeemnrove ™eaD8 «fnguine S it will be carried out. I 
rnînt andiettlr waL thànnln hi ift am iëoàtinced it fs practicably but not at all 

tha L™ÏSL.252? convinced that our merchants will so regard 
NoW thfi lRwa lf ira2 nh 1 i£. 2® m«lhantâ 1 rioubt if our merobants will see eja to
S'Zl in thl ehelnea! eye and bend themselves whb the necessaryhence7 inasmuch as no duthJare imnosed on ener^ t# tbe I dare say some will

PWounw it Utopian ; but if it be. Utopian,
attoed trcomStibn with ffe cheapest labor lhen doom pf the, free port is seated ;. affd
of thé world,Pand we reject for the sake of

isesasstt^gi^ y-w * A —— f» »"■
I Wen well understand however, that if it j^rJ0?Dii 

IWélhÎPgfon Territory,, and to aomeextept of
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a powerful tame and gentle aperient; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ;

j

and thousand, of persona can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their aseV »■

s
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Orders to. be made payablebv London 
Houses. ' 4e23 law

Agent for Victoria, W M. SEABBT, Chemist, 
Government street

Dinneford’s
i

FLUID MAGNESIA !
u-»metier twv i 1 i^'jssqqf■

ft-o<M*icm, and njnivererily accepted by the Fublie 

'7 ' lasrsMtbY for

Ii. 5

AMMUNITION. rS
JL.

target

12 Fbei S«6abe,
Acidity of the Stoaach, Heartborn, 

Headache, Gout, and Indigestion,
ana 4t at Mild Aperient tor delicate eonafitatioa* 
moreespeoiaUy for Ladies and Children Combiné

. ii'msv : AOtoüLAirED LHMON STROP,: 5 i-
ss^,^isffiis?a,sssssst’,*zsa
ssîusî?iis«fcar$ssÿsu*®^

highly beneficial.. i 'j ■,,/ L SI271 .
Manufactured by

• .fiD IcM JBiROüBoD 4t C Os,
BrtJUwBond Street,Lendqn s • 

Sold in Victoria, ÿ. L. by
W. M. SHABBY, ' 

Cbsttist, Government street. 
thtnwo?ir, SU ^^leChemiM.t^agb,,

e

Represents average 
shooting at BOO yards A .ore with ’ 1

BLEY'S
BSST

ENFIELD

r: 6AITWD6I*. *

i

BLEY’S AMMUNITION
: lo p.t;. ol every desorlption. lor , ' /in

Sporting or Military Purposes,
- Double Waterproof Central Fire 'Caps, Felt 

Waddings to prevent ‘the leading of Guns, Wire 
Cartridge^ for kiUing<3ame,-ftc.V' di! fong dis- 
tslices, vBrbeoh Loading Cartridge Cases .of 
superior quality for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 
Cartridges for “ Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 1; ff, 
and 12 millmetres.
Jacobs' Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 

■ for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
and other Revolvers.

BALL CARTRIDGES
For Enfield, Whitworth,,rod Henry’s Rifles, also 
for Weetley Richard's, Tmÿ’e, Wilson’s, ranee’s, 
Deane’s, and other Breecb Loadere.
Bullets of uniform weight made by tomprestion 

" from soft Refined Lead.
BLEY BROTHERS, 

London, W-C.

shT•ay./.!}/ ;

DAY & MARTIN’S

REAL JAPAN BLACKING !
.22 h87, HI8H HOLBOBN, LONDON.
For tf erdfnit nohrtetuùént and durability to the 

, i Lsstbvit strode ihurivaUsd.
Bold by all First Claw Houses in British 

Columbia and .the Colonies.-’

In Bottles and Tins at 6d., \s.,andls.6d. each.
: 7 ' 0*11.3 Oi * ■’? VO:: .1
CACIieX'-D A M. take the opportunity of 
cautioning pnrehasere against SmnuoéBÏnaTA- 
Tio*e ot thefr Mx*uFA.OTunn and LABELS. 

%*Order« throngh Mercantile Houses,
tvitt 001 mod bssnëialVia; . , dw ,7 ;

fin
TntMOJU J

Gray’s-Inn-Bd., 
WholeBaleOuly.neighbors, were dreams indeed ; 

that oûr fiée port has secured ms, 
iWthe pritrv and disrepute» 

ble smégglïng trade w* have with- Puget 
Séttnâ: wéBhailiàbandéri tbs policy and go 
to iworM ita boiM iup vont oelony,! a* England 
aed rooeVeftbe»-psosp^oae communities haye 
dm» |br themselves wbitey^ing, ^ a jndi. 
010ns protection to our tiiftnt mdustpe|.

... 1 u J.*F. 0.
shi mvtv; k ; •

toor can aecare us,

Washing made Easy !
w iynsfoo 1r ,-"j b!n<m 1CW>fcfl%Md Méuop that we might be jus- üiîttîfi

Drugs an4 Chemicals
3 AM .isav

Btoorge Curling ft Compan /,

16 CULLER 8T., FBNOHüRCH STj, £QN«

•tt ti

THE FAMILY WASHING 7? 911108 W
from the commerce we should trane* 

8ét fori-the Wrgér comthnmty. * " j
" In Vancouver Iriaird and British Columbia 

the population is teé 'emali to make * free

Klfl8&?8a$&5,-£ A.1S'
thfo Nqrt^/Pxeifio States and territdries. 
Apd 4fnyriptaw that, #o for, in view: of.the 

whfoh has been afforded

the occasion. Indeed if the tides were not 
so uncertain in these waters I should say 

ey bad missed the tide at flood.
Oértainly if thé free port is to be main- 

adVantage of oar merchants, 
es in return, which they foust

“ Glycerine 8dàp Powder.”
A Clergyman’s wife eyv,J “ one half oi Soap. atSMS»twoAae of:.M

' B<wiriesale Agents for Vin'eonver Island. 0 ; . 

fv f MESSES. J ANION, GBBEN'a RHODES. 
julS lyw

ieds.-rm o! j i-i n Jeiif if® 'nous edr.i iiirrv
:

ewmMAÉm. :
Crinolines and Corsets

The only Priss Medsi forexeelleneeaf workman 
hip and new cembinatione in if ]
STANS, CMlirOIilltBS, Alt» OOBStTS, 
7 ' was awarded Ie

A. SALOMONS,
33, OLB CHA»«l,LX»DOK.

The Cardinipus PATENT JUFON
Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes its 

shape when the pressure is rpibdyea.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze, 

ForLadies’ fluirts (Patent), will net break, and ean 
be lolded inte the smaileet compass.

,r>
mt&J'àWWaÙ, Qttintièr 0

PHARMACOPCBIA B RE P AR ACTIONS,
Photographic Chemfeals and Apparatus, : I

SeWly Discovered CheinMUs, Cod Liter Oil and 
Castor OU, in Bottles.

Capsules of Copaiba, Cubebs, Castor Oil
and Cod Lkrer OiL and other of their Re- 

■ - noWtied Specialities. micO.
^ Losenges, CohfeOtioaity.rPatent Medicines, 

Trade. ■<* «0 • -i-i 7iu {- > iUled\ vtnT*

D
the cjiiW

Any One can use Them#
A basin of water Is all that fs required to produce 

toe most brilliant and fashionable oolours on
Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, Ac., in 

ten minutes, by the use of -

Jiids on’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Pries Is, 6d.,2s. <ld., and 6s. per bottle,

these Dyes will also he found useful for impart- 
ng colour to ' i
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory y

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings, • ? •
Paper, alto for

Tinting Photographs, and for nominating.
«^«StaitirtusaaB» w-
WHOLESALE DKPOT-19a.QsIeWaB st., London 
mas*

tained for the 
they owe duties 
fdimb" -

There is no good reason why we cannot, if 
we try, do p larger part pt the foreign trade 
for the Northern Pacific States and territo
ries. To command these markets, however, 
Ike ftocks of.perohandise ordered should be 
setedted by persons of practical knowledge 
of Apaeriean wantt. They require goods 
which in many importaDt respects, and in « 
thousand trifling matters ate different from 
those goods which afé only anifed te a British 
community. Besides' it should be known 
what .goods Are* produced in those Stries, 
many of which cannot be competed with by 
European goods ef the same kind because of 
the present enormous American tariff. Our 
merchants must employ persons -trained m 
American markets as buyer», and place them 
in the European markets to procure their 
stocks, and then" thfy must have active 
travelling salesmen to^,dispose of them. Thus 
prepared, our merchants would have seme 
advantages over those of San Francisco,And 
may with confidence strive for the trade.

Fnrth¥i*ndre; if a comprehensive scheme 
of commerce were established here, mans of 
the ships which come to Puget Sound and 
Nanaimo in ballast would come freighted 
with riee, tea, coffee, sugar, spices, silks, mo
uilla, métthig and other articles froth the 
cheapest markets, at minimum freights. 
Opr lumber and coal trade may be maqe to 
give ns a great advantage over San Francisco 
because of the fact that San Francisco has 
ho such bulky articles of export, and conse
quently must pay fall freights on inedming

%1

Orders confided to their esre will be oxoentoi

.Parties Indenting through Agent* are rCqaeried 
lb gvve'deoided ihstroctions that their esieei fire 
placed in the hands oi< i Uii!;

6B0RGB CURLHtGACO. ONLY ap6 f

NEW PATENT HARBOZOH CORSET
.1 (ee)fT»<tiMUng), Z <v w- ^ ! ,

Obtained a Prise Me*|l and is the very beat Stay 
everinventeÇ. ,
lastle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,
Ihvtiuable foVthe Ball Room, EquestrianBxbr- 
ee.and Warm Climates. i- h ... ol .

I

iiifa1, tloiiilc
:ad COO !LT/. .r I : 1 T -, '-*',7 ::

,9i»a :.fi;I,of all Drapers, 
wholesale 01 

u: A. ^ALOHOXS,
86,0(d Change,Londo»|

f;/ X A lm4 Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness i ■
j 30

! P £ P'S It.N B •
' T. MOBBON Ob SON,

raaaaiiBaag»

Pare Drugs, Chemicals, So.
or j. i . CO . ■ 11! iT’i') X *'''"1 " 'i ;

BVRCOTNE & BUBBIDGES

Sporborg 5c Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

«1 100i si fa 303.go U
EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

LONDON.

offeImporters aed Wholesale Dealers
i iiiw [

FiJui
COLEMAN ST.3‘'7 it$«M t ! I

Manulaotarers of Chemical. Pharaaeeutleal and 
Photographical Preparation*.

—IK— cr '*4d ■'■.Tfl
Publish monthly a Price* Current of nearly 8.000 
Drugs, Chemfoaf.Pharmaeentieal,and Photographie 
Preparation, Patent Medicines, Surgical Inatru 
mente, at., and every dewriptipa of Medical Run

This ie the most complete liitever publiehed, and 
will be lorwarded every month, WRRB OR ALL 
CHARGE, upon application.
V Aathe latest fluctuations of the market are 

always noted, this . Hat is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists,Storekeepers, and Surgeons. 1*27

Groceries; Provisions,
Boots and: Shoes.
. r.l.si ijjpa/i (iîî-î •ï'/l'1—fi Hi! » JJ 'y**-,',

■P
T, MORSON AND SON;

31, S3, atid 124, Southampton Row, London! 
’flipped*” (Wkb,*iB London), are most oarefjtilyWHARFSTREET VICTORIA, V.II• ecseecesse esese

au24 DtWtl

wfwüpi
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rprisa arrived yesterday 
3r> bringing 70 pasaen- 
press, with the Sentinel 

h does not contain m*eh

ird and Lillooet arrived 
•pe and Yale on Friday, 
■'ingers and $115,000 in 
to the Bank of British 
of Mr. Hewlett. 
TELLIGENCB.

ie Sentinel.

IW CREEK.

ied from the newly dis* 
d to in our la«t, during 
ort that they obtained 

that the diggings are 
niliams Creek, and troy 
ovieions with them to ré
el get down to the bed-

MSNEW CREEK,

ien returned this week 
'out 12 miles from Canon 
icoted on it for over a 
find anything fo pay.
ANOTHER. a .a
ef miners alluded te'/as 
the creek beyond Cfeifon 
newly discovered creek 

few days since, which it 
cted favorably.

HAM CHEEK,
notice of operations on 

•k, the Sing Co. have 
the creek. On Saturday 
ont 15 ounces, add "they 

ill since. The Mayor of 
of the residents waited 
cretary at Richfield yds- 
equest him to have some* 
ail between Antler and 
ch promised to attend to 
hat something should be 
iving the present trail to 
1-field as Cunningham

ANCB CREEK.
Dunnel Co. are drifting, 
nto the channel shortly, 

of coarse gold, and feel 
ill yield largely. They 

house and made prépara- 
t winter.

NINO CREEK.

ass Go. have reànméd 
îrpoee continuing them 

r. The Discovery Go.
1 during the season.
AMS ORKBK. 
s were much impe'ied 
rt of the week for want 
rain yesterday and esitly 
all the wheels agriq in 
es on as usual. A great 

has been going on of late 
i sides of the creek, and 
Btion to those engaged, 
new companies between 
Qameronton, on the west 
ire nearly down to bed- 
ly behind the Bank of 
re down 70 feet, and Lave 
gravel. The hill side > be- 
considerable distance has 

)n tbe east side a new tim- 
commenced operations, 

ot Btitish Columbia, and 
t. The Nevada Tunnel 
d in running drifts into 
California Tunnel corn- 

excellent prospects wére 
in engaged in getting np
I be washing doubtless by 
ve had a cave at their in- 
i underneath giving way, 
been worked below it by 
orapany ; it has been akil- 
rever, and will not impede 
ist ; Mr. William Stewart, 
id the Caledonia company, 
lace ol foreman of this com- 
3hance company are doing 
Beauregard and Confeder
ating out on an average 60 
six shareholders—to two 
has beeo paying large divi-
i $1000 per week to the 
i>. ; -H .
e company has taken the 
impaoies on the creek,; in 
rer on their claim ; they 
;ine of eight horse power, 
Kriemler of Victoria, and
II be at fall work. Th 
were brought Op heresbme 
Hard Curry, and we should 
its success led many'other 
port such improved ma» 
aims before another seapon. 
am engines would be in- 
carcity of water would hot 
(though both engine and 
lying here for over a year 

i trial last evening proves 
t deteriorated in the least. 
11 tor the manufacturers, 
las been erected by Mr.

-nloo

e

r—It will be seen by a let* 
i of this day’s issue that an 
made by certain parties to 

nense tract nf land on Hat 
i that the attempt.it jenaons 
ernment. Bad as the state 
i country is at the prepent 
pasture lands be taken np 
1 tbe permanent ruin O^the 
ie tbe inevitable result, 
ihe vast experience of! tbe 
mer of Lands in this chnnw 
is sanction to a monôpoly 
by the Messrs. Cornwall.—

Wab at am End — A0- 
lews from New Zealand 
i elsewhere, the late War 
ias been happily dr kWh tn 
iable measures were being 
overement.
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